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Christmas Outreach
Ideas to Mobilize Quizzers this Christmas Season

Bible Fact-Pak

question cards
make games fast
and easy during
practice sessions at
church and home.

Expanded Opportunities
This simple tip and get every teach helping kids learn.
This Christmas season, consider asking all of the teachers and leaders in
children’s ministry to reinforce what the quizzers are learning by using the
BibleFactPak.com Question Set Generator and a custom set of questions all
about the birth of Jesus Christ (see steps below). Getting your whole church
into learning the Bible Fact Pak has never been easier.
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FREE ACCOUNT

SEND THE LINK

HAVE FUN

Ask each teacher to get
a free account at
BibleFactPak.com

Send teachers the link
to the theme-based
custom question set.

Remind teachers to
celebrate what the kids
know.

Bible Fact-Pak
Study Guide

help kids study at
home or on the go.

BibleFactPak.com

Generate free
practice questions
to help prepare for
official match play.
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Get Them Serving
Five Ideas for Christmas Outreach
Get your Junior Bible Quiz team engaged in a
Christmas Outreach!
Here are 5 simple ways your JBQ team can take a
break from a weekly practice and spread Christmas
cheer in your community this year.
I CAN SHARE ~ Collect canned food from friends
and neighbors. Set a goal for your group to collect
100 cans. Share God’s love by placing a sticker on
each can with the message, “Jesus Loves You!” and
donate them to the local food bank. In addition, you
could collect hats, coats, gloves and blankets and
donate those as well. This reminds kids there are
people less fortunate than them in this world.
CHRISTMAS SONG SING-A-LONG ~ Visit a
nursing home to sing good ol’ fashioned Christmas
carols. Share the joy of the holiday season by
bringing the gift of song. Bring copies of the lyrics
so no one is left out. Children will see that time
spent with others is important.
TELL THE WORLD ~ Print up and have kids color a
Christmas Book. Use this book to share the story of
Jesus’ birth at a Children’s Hospital, Adult Family
Care home, daycare, local library, or other facility.
Afterwards, have the children pray with those
listening. Children will experience how easy it is to
share the Truth and touch the hearts of others.
HOPE FOR HEROES ~ Share hope to those in the
Armed Forces. Make cards and pictures for the

“Bake some goodies and attach a
merry message. Have the kids
deliver them door-to-door.”
- Jennifer Braham
service members who serve our country. Thank
them for their service and include a picture of the
reason for the season. This is a wonderful
opportunity for kids to understand that we are
blessed because of the freedom we have. It also
helps them to learn to show honor to those who
serve and have served.
TREAT YOUR NEIGHBOR ~ Share something
sweet with your neighbors. Bake some goodies and
attach a merry message. Have the kids deliver them
door-to-door, with an adult, in person. Kids will
realize that a small act of kindness goes a long way
and that we should care about our neighbors.
So here is a challenge to you. Get your teams
together. Choose one of these ideas, or have them
come up with their own.

IS JBQ DISCIPLESHIP?
JBQ is the perfect small group atmosphere to allow leaders to build relationships with a child in order
to encourage them on their journey with Christ. JBQ is more than questions and answers - its a time
investment from parents and leaders. This Christmas, don’t forget the children who have experienced
loss during the year. As their “small group leader” you may be the only person who remembers.
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